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Eternal President Comrade Kim Il Sung

Kim Il Sung: A Great Man of the 20thCentury
Many great men had been

recorded in human history.
However, it had never wit-

nessed such a great man like
Eternal President Kim Il Sung
(1912-1994), who enjoyed admi-
ration and respect by a great
number of people from one cen-
tury into the next.

Kim Il Sung, eternal Presi-
dent of the Democratic People’s
Republic of  Korea,  who au-
thored the Juche Idea that illu-
mines the way ahead of man-
kind, was a pioneer and the lead-
er of the era of independence.
Having embarked on the road of
the struggle for the freedom and
liberation of his country from the
Japanese military occupation
(1905-1945) in his teens, he clar-
ified the truth of the Juche Idea
in the early days of his revolu-
tionary struggle. The Juche Idea
means, in a nutshell, that the
masters of the revolution and
construction are the masses of
the people and that they are the
motive force of the revolution
and construction. In other
words, it means that the master
of one’s destiny is oneself and
one has the strength with which
to carve out one’s destiny. It
consti tuted ah is toric event
which indicated the road for
carving out the destiny of the
working people of the whole
world, who were subjected to
imperialist aggression, plunder,
domination and subjugation.

With the faith that the mas-
ters of Korean revolution were
the Korean revolutionaries, and
that no one would make them a
present of their independence
and they can achieve it only by
relying on the strength of their
own nation, he waged an anti-
Japanese war against the Japa-
nese aggressors,  one million
strong, and finally achieved the
historic cause of national liber-
ation (August 15, 1945).

After liberation, based on
the thorough going principle of
independence, he advanced the
line of nation building suited to
the reality of the country and the
interests of its people. And he
established a genuine people’s
state in which people are mas-
ters of everything and every-
thing serves them. By dint of the
unlimited strength of the Juche
Idea, he defeated armed aggres-
sors of 16 countries led by the
US imperialists, who had boast-
ed of being the “strongest” in
the world, and achieved a great
victory in the Korean war. Even
though the US clamoured that
the DPRK would not stand on
its  feet within one hundred
years, he had a powerful social-
ist country, independent in pol-
i tics,  self-supporting in  the
economy and self-reliant in na-

tional defence, established on
the ruins of war.

The Juche Idea, which
proved its truth, scientific accu-
racy, veracity and vitalityin re-
ality, attracted attention from the
broad international community
and was spread to all corners of
the five continents. Thanks to
this idea, mankind could deliver
themselves from darkness that

had been prevalent for thou-
sands of years and enter the new
era of independence, and the
cause of global independence
was ushered in.

Kim Il Sung was an out-
standing world’s veteran states-
man, who led the cause of inde-
pendence of mankind under the
unfurled banner of anti-imperi-
alist independence throughout
his life. In the rapidly-changing
political situation of the world,
he tightened his grasp on the

helm of this cause without any
hesitation and led it to victory.
When the flag of socialism that
had been flying over Kremlin
was pulled down and socialism
was experiencing frustrat ion
and setback in other countries,
Kim Il Sung had his country hold
aloft the banner of socialism
and encouraged the progressive
peoples of the world to advance

steadily along the road of inde-
pendence.

He was a genuine interna-
tionalist. In those days of the
anti-Japanese war, he had the
Korean revolutionaries help the
Chinese revolution at the cost
of their blood and defend Rus-
sia with arms. At the time of the
Cuban Missi le Crisis  in  the
1960s, Kim Il Sung stood in the
vanguard of supporting the Cu-
ban revolution in the interna-
tional arena. And at the time of

the Gulf of Tonkin Incident, he
supported the Vietnamese peo-
ple’s resistance against the US.
In the 1970s, when the non-
aligned movement faced a crisis
owing to the imperialist schemes
to disintegrate it, he met Presi-
dent Tito of Yugoslavia and told
him the main principles and
methods for advancing and
strengthening the non-aligned

movement. In every period of
the development of history, he
formulated strategies for achiev-
ing victory for the cause of glo-
bal independence against impe-
rialism and ensured that  the
DPRK unswervingly followed its
track even in a complicated situ-
ation. In the last period of his
life, Chairman Mao Zedong said
to Kim Il Sung that the latter was
the only man who could look
after the world revolution, ask-
ing him to lead the world revo-

lution and the international com-
munist movement in the future,
too. Fidel Castro of Cuba said
that Kim Il Sung was the most
experienced and prestigious of
the heads of state in the world.

Kim Il Sung was a peerless
sage whose noble humanity and
virtue left an indelible trace in
the world.

His noble traits and human-
ity were born of his noblest view
of and affection for man. His
memoirs are tantamount to a text-
book on humanity. In the mem-
oirs With the Century, Eternal
President Kim Il Sung wrote: I re-
spect the people as if they were
God; my God is none other than
the people; only the masses are
omniscient and omnipotent and
almighty on earth; therefore, my
lifetime motto is “The people are
my God”.

American evangelist, Billy
Graham, who had been to Ko-
rea, said as follows: Innorth Ko-
rea, I felt no need to preach the
gospel. The Bible contains the
intention of the God, that all
should love human beings. And-
north Korea pursues love of
human beings as a state policy.
The state’s responsibility for
free medical service, free educa-
tion and people’s clothing, food
and housing–this is a state pol-
icy set and enforced by Eternal
President Kim Il Sung who be-
lieves in people as in heaven.
The people support him as their
God. Why is the Bible needed in
this country?

The ennobling humanity
and unlimited magnanimity of
Kim Il Sung were not limited
only to the Korean people but
all the world people transcend-
ing differences in nationality,
citizenship, religious belief and
political view. Thanks to the
measures taken by him, former
chancellor of Austria Bruno Kre-
isky who had nearly been para-
plegic, came to walk on this land
and former director of Guinean-
Broadcasting Station Emile Tom-
papa, Vishwanath of India and
many other people in the world
were rescued from the jaws of
death.

Even political figures from
the countries hostile to the
DPRK were deeply moved by his
noble personality. Former Dep-
uty Prime Minister of  Japan
Kanemaru Shin,  said that he
would unhesitatingly sacrifice
his life for the sake of President
Kim Il Sung. Former President of
the United States Jimmy Carter,
stated that President Kim Il Sung
was greater than George Wash-
ington, Thomas Jefferson, and
Abraham Lincoln, the most illus-
trious early US Presidents, all
combined. Kim Il Sung will live
for ever in the hearts of mankind.


